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ExchangeRates and the Prices
of Nonfood, Nonfuel Products
IT IS OFTEN SAID that the rise in the value of

the U.S. dollar since 1980
has played an importantrole in slowingthe inflationrate, and there is a
correspondingconcernthata sharpdropin the currentlyhighU. S. dollar
exchange rate will have a serious inflationaryeffect. A casual look at
recent experience with exchange rate and price movementslends credence to this concern. Table 1 shows that for every year since 1975, a
depreciationof the dollar has always been accompaniedby a higher
inflationrate; and an exchange rate appreciationinvariablyhas been
linkedwith a lower inflationrate.1 Thispaperevaluateswhetherchanges
in the exchangerate actuallyhave importanteffects on the price level.2
Exchange rate movements are thoughtto affect the domestic price
level mainly throughthe prices of imports:exchange rate appreciation
makes imports cheaper; this in turn retardsincreases in the prices of
domestic goods throughcheaperimportedinputsand throughcompetition from cheaperfinishedimportedgoods. The importdeflator,shown
in figure1, has fallen steadilyfor the last threeyears, a periodwhen U.S.
inflationwas slowing. The importdeflatorfor that period is flat when
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PRA-8211924.I amgratefulto BarryP. Bosworth,RalphC. Bryant,LawrenceB. Krause,
RobertZ. Lawrence, and membersof the BrookingsPanelfor helpfulconversations.I
thankCarlBlackwellandLeslie Lipschitzfordata,LindaMixforableresearchassistance,
andCharlotteKaiserandEvelyn M. E. Taylorfor excellenttyping.
1. Except for the 1977changein the import-shareexchangerate index. As shown in
table 1, the extent, and in some years even the direction,of the exchangeratemovement
dependson the index used, an issue whichwill be addressedlaterin the paper.
2. Previous studies on this relationshipare surveyed in Peter Hooper and Barbara
Lowrey, "Impact of the Dollar Depreciationon the U.S. Price Level: An Analytical
Surveyof EmpiricalEstimates," InternationalFinanceDiscussionPaper 128(Boardof
Governorsof the FederalReserve System, January1979).
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Table1. Pricesand ExchangeRates, 1971-83a
Annualchangesin percent

Year

Consumer
price index

Federal
Reserve
exchange
rate indexb

Morgan
Guaranty
exchange
rate indexc

Import-share
exchange
rate indexc

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

4.3
3.3
6.2
11.0
9.1

-2.7
-7.4
-9.2
2.3
-2.9

-2.8
-6.7
-6.9
1.7
0.1

-3.0
-6.2
-5.5
1.6
0.7

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

5.8
6.5
7.7
11.3
13.5

7.2
-2.2
- 10.6
-4.7
-0.8

3.6
-0.1
- 8.2
- 1.5
-0.1

2.4
0.1
-6.7
-0.4
0.0

1981
1982
1983

10.4
6.1
3.2

17.7
13.3
7.5

9.8
10.3
4.0

8.0
9.0
2.5

Source: Consumerprice index, U.S. Bureauof Labor Statistics. The FederalReserve and MorganGuaranty
exchangerateindexes,variousissues of Federal Reserve Bulletin and WorldFinancial Markets, respectively.Importshareexchangerateindex, author'scalculation.
a. The ratesof changeare calculatedfromthe averagevalueof the variablein the year.The exchangerateindexes
are constructedso that a positivesign indicatesappreciationof the dollarwith respectto a basketof currencies.
b. Constructedfromthe bilateralexchangeratesof the UnitedStateswithten majorindustrialcountriesandusing
as weightstheirrespectivesharesof globaltradeduring1972-76.Tradeis definedas importsplus exports.
c. Constructedfromfifteencurrencieswhose weightsare the 1980bilateralsharesof these countriesin U.S. trade
in manufacturing.
d. Constructedwith the same groupof countriesused in the FederalReserve index but using as weightsthese
countries'bilateralsharesof total importsof the UnitedStates during1972-76.

one excludes services, petroleum,andfood-three categoriesof imports
whose prices varywidely for reasonsthatareunrelatedto nationalcosts.
The confluence in the movements of the exchange rate, importprices,
and the domestic price level certainly gives the impression that the
external sector in the past few years has been an importantfactor in
explainingU.S. inflation.
If the preceding interpretationis correct, then we may now be
confrontingan importantnew source of external disturbancebesides
prices of oil and primarycommodities. In the future, will changes in
foreigndemand,operatingvia exchangeratemovements,rivaldomestic
demand and wage developments as causes of U.S. inflation? Will
speculativecapitalflowsbe the externalshockof the 1980s?To anticipate
the empiricalresults, I argue that the preceding interpretationof the
currentinflationslowdown exaggeratesthe internationalinfluence.For
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Figure 1. Implicit Import Deflators, 1971-1984
Index. 1972 = 100

Source:Nationalincomeand productaccounts.

the United States, exchange rate movements have a significantthough
far from proportionaleffect on nonfood, nonfuel merchandiseimport
prices; but, surprisingly,these prices in turn have little or no effect on
the consumptiondeflatorthat excludes food and energy.
Except for the simpledoctrineof purchasing-powerparity,whichhas
been unableto explain most of the variationin exchange rates that has
occurred since 1973, theory predicts no overall correlation between
exchangeratemovementsandpricelevel movements.The fact thatsuch
a correlationwas not observed before 1975underscoresthe point that
the analysisof this relationshipis not straightforward.A foreignmonetary expansionthat increases the demandfor U.S. exports will tend to
raise the U.S. price level while appreciatingthe dollar. On the other
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hand, a U.S. monetaryexpansion will raise the U.S. price level while
depreciatingthe dollar.Not only does the sign of the correlationdepend
on the natureof the disturbance;it also dependson the structureof the
economy. Whetheran expansionaryfiscal policy appreciatesor depreciates the exchange rate depends on the response of capital flows to
interest rate changes. The greater the response, the more likely the
exchange rate will appreciate,as demonstratedin the recent U.S. and
French fiscal expansions: the U.S. expansion was accompaniedby an
appreciationof the U.S. exchange rate, while a depreciationof the
Frenchexchange rate accompaniedthe Frenchexpansion.
The key point is that there is no unambiguousrelationshipbetween
the exchangerateandthepricelevel. To putthe statementmoreformally,
a reduced-formrelationshipdoes not exist for these two endogenous
variables. It does not follow, however, that the widespread concern
about the inflationaryeffect of an exchange rate depreciationis unfounded. The next section makes this issue a well-definedquestionand
shows that the answer to it has importantimplicationsfor the level of
employmentand prices. The paperthen turnsto empiricalevidence on
the effects of exchange rates and discusses the implications of the
empiricalresultsfor economic performance.

Defining the Question
Thereare at least four channelsthroughwhich the exchangerate can
affect the pricelevel. The firstis the prices of importedconsumergoods,
which directlyaffect the consumerprice index. The second is the prices
of importedinputs, which directlyaffect costs of production.An important questionconcerningthese firsttwo channelsis whetherthe foreign
prices of the imports are given and hence whether an exchange rate
movementpasses entirelyonto the U.S. price of the imports.The third
is aggregatedemandvia the trademultiplier;exchangerate movements
change the current account position, which in turn affects aggregate
demand.
The fourth is foreign prices, which affect the prices of domestically
producedcompetinggoods. The effect throughthis channel is difficult
to model because it involves price-settingbehavior in sectors of the
economy characterizedby imperfect competition. If this channel is
effective, the price of U.S. exports ought to depend on the price of
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competinggoods in foreign markets, and the price of U.S. goods that
compete with imports should be affected by the dollar price of these
imports.These actions in the domestictradablegoods sector hence tend
to raise the U.S. price level when the exchange rate depreciatesand to
lower it when the exchangerate appreciates.
The importanceof these foreignprice effects depends, amongother
things, on the size of U.S. supply and demandin the world market.If
the U.S. marketis small, foreignprices are fixed in foreigncurrencies.
At the opposite extreme, if the U.S. marketis very large, then the dollar
prices of tradablegoods may be largely independentof exchange rate
movements, because both U.S. and foreignfirmswill price to the U.S.
market.But relativemarketsize is only one of the factorsthat cloud the
relationshipbetween the exchange rate and prices of tradablegoods.
Strategicconsiderationsand institutionalfactors are also importantin
oligopolistic situations. Those who export goods to the United States
maybe sufficientlyinfluencedby U. S. objectionsto steel andautomobile
importsthat they would not expand their marketshares rapidlywhen
the dollar appreciates sharply but instead would choose higher profit
marginsby maintainingtheirprices in dollars.Also, firmsare less likely
to changedomesticpriceswhena changeintheexchangerateis perceived
to be temporary.Given all these possibilities, the impact of exchange
ratemovementson the U.S. pricelevel mustbe determinedempirically.
Althougha reduced-formrelationshipbetween the exchangerateand
the pricelevel cannotbe derived,a structuralrelationshipbetweenthem
can be specified based on the channels of influence described above.
This structuralrelationshippresumesthatpricingbehaviorfor a sizable
portionof the economy can be characterizedby some versionof markup
overunitcosts .3 Sucha cost-markupmodelis inappropriatewhenapplied
eitherto sectorswithperfectcompetitionorto sectorsthatareeffectively
cartelized.A good exampleof the formeris the marketfor homogeneous
agriculturalproducts,for which climaticconditionscan be more importantthan labor costs in determiningprices. If the U.S. marketis only a
smallpart of the global market,it may be appropriateto think of these
3. Motivationof such a relationshipis given in WilliamNordhaus,"RecentDevelopmentsin PriceDynamics," in OttoEckstein,ed., TheEconometricsofPriceDetermination
(Washington,D.C.: FederalReserveBoard,1970),pp. 16-49, andRobertJ. Gordon,"The
Impactof AggregateDemandon Prices," BPEA, 3:1975,pp. 613-62. The exact specificationdependson assumptionsregardingthe natureof the demandcurveandthe type of
technologicalimprovement.
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productsas havinga worldprice fixed in termsof a basket of currencies
and of each country as being a price taker. Then the degree to which
exchange rate changes are passed throughshould be largerfor agriculturalproductsthanfor manufacturedgoods.
A structuralrelationshipbetweenprices andthe exchangerateis also
unlikelyto hold when a cartelsets the priceof the commodity.The costs
of organizingand maintainingdisciplinewithina cartel may be lower if
the price is set in a particularcurrency.A good case can be made that,
so far, OPEC has been setting the price of oil in U.S. dollars and has
been unresponsive to subsequent changes in the exchange rate. At a
minimum,OPEC'spricingpolicy cannot be characterizedas a continuous reaction to the dollar exchange rate; therefore, I assume that the
price of imported oil is given exogenously.4 Furthermore,given the
substitutionpossible between differentsources of energy, the price of
energy in generalis not taken to reflect unit labor cost to an important
degree.
Because of these considerations,I apply the cost-markupmodel to
prices of importedand exported goods excludingprices of agricultural
productsand energyand explainthe deflatorfor consumptionexcluding
food andenergy.SI use the priceof importedpetroleumas an explanatory
variablefor the consumptiondeflatorin order to take into account the
impactof oil prices as an inputto otherfinishedgoods prices.
To examine the effect of the exchange rate on import and export
prices separatelyfrom the effect of these prices on the U.S. price level,
I estimateempiricallythree types of equations:
(1)

+ alC
Pm OtO

(2)

PX= PO+ PIc+12e+

(3)

p

=

+

t2e+

Ol3Cf,

33Cf,

+ Y2Pm+ 'Y3Px+
YO+ YWIW

Y4Poilb

4. A surveyof ourignoranceconcerningOPEC'spricingpolicyis DermotGately, "A
Ten-Year Retrospective: OPEC and the World Oil Market," Journal of Economic
Literature,vol. 23 (September1984), pp. 1100-14. Gately may share my opinion that
exchangeratemovementshave no predictableimpacton OPECpricingbehavior,because
the exchangerateis not mentionedanywherein his survey. It is interestingthat both the
1973-74 quadruplingand the 1979-80 doublingof the price of oil were preceded by
substantialdollardepreciations.
5. The analysis is restrictedto merchandisetrade because the bulk of services is
remittanceof dividendsandinterestpayments.
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where all variablesare expressed as naturallogarithmsand are defined
as follows:
p = consumptiondeflatorexcludingfood and energy,
Pm= domesticprice of importedgoods excludingfood and energy,
PX= domesticprice of goods competingin foreignmarkets
excludingagriculturalproducts,
p.ij = price of imported oil,
e = U.S. exchangerate,

c = normalunit laborcosts in manufacturing,
Cf = foreign c,
w = wages in privatenonfarmeconomy.
In addition,I estimatedirectlythe effects onp of the determinantsof pm
andpxthroughan equationof the form
(4)

P = 8o + 51w +

83Cf

+ 83e + 84poil.

Four proxies for the demand variable (capacity utilizationrate in the
manufacturingsector, the Perry-weightedunemploymentrate, the ratio
of unfilledordersin manufacturingindustriesto gross nationalproduct,
and the ratio of new orders in manufacturingto GNP) were tried in all
the above equations, but they never entered significantlyand were
dropped.
Equations 3 and 4 focus on the price effects of an exchange rate
movement when policies stabilize aggregate demand. The effect of
demand,which does not enterdirectlyin the equations,appearsin other
variablessuch as laborcosts. To be specific, equations3 and4 allow one
to answerthe followingquestion,whichunderliestoday's concernabout
the fall of the dollar exchange rate: if a shift in portfolio preferences
away from dollar-denominatedassets depreciatesthe dollar, and fiscal
and monetarypolicies offset all changes in aggregatedemand, what is
the impact on the price level? The more general question of the price
effects of a shift away from dollar-denominatedassets when policy
instrumentsettingsare kept fixed cannotbe answeredwithoutreference
to a full econometric model. The partialequilibriumapproachfocuses
exclusively on the price effects of exchange rate movements without
havingto considerthe cause of the changein the exchangerate.
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The Evidence
Several issues arise when one empiricallytests equations 1-4. Table
1showsthatthe dollarhas appreciatedby significantlydifferentamounts
when measuredby the exchangerateindex weightedby bilateralimport
share instead of by the Federal Reserve index, which is weighted by
multilateraltrade share. The appropriatechoice of exchangerate index
dependson one's model of price interactionsand on the questionthat is
being asked. For explaining export prices and the influence on the
domestic price level of overall trade through competition in every
nationalmarket, the Federal Reserve's multilateral-weightindex may
be the best. On the otherhand,if the priceof importsis the mainchannel
affectingdomestic inflation,then the bilateralimport-shareindex may
be the most suitableindicator.These considerationssuggest the use of
the multilateralexchange rate index for the export price equationand
the bilateral import-shareexchange rate index for the import price
equation. However, because previous studies have generallyfocused
on the multilateral-weightindex, it is used as an alternative in all
equationsto providecomparabilitywith otherresults.
The choice of timeperiodis importantfor empiricalstudyof exchange
rate effects. A major change of regime occurred in 1973:1when the
Bretton Woods system of adjustablepegs was replaced by floating
exchange rates. This may have alteredthe responsiveness of domestic
pricesto exchangerates. Furthermore,priceandwage controlsaffected
price and wage behaviorfrom 1971:1to 1975:1.6 For these reasons, the
relationsconsidered here are estimatedover the period from 1975:2to
the present.
The fixed-weightconsumptiondeflatoris explained, instead of the
consumerpriceindex,7 becausethelattertreatedhousinginappropriately
6. Perryomittedthe datafromthis periodin his studyon wage behavior,andGordon
used complicateddummiesto controlfor the distortion.See GeorgeL. Perry,"Inflation
in Theory and Practice," BPEA, 1:1980, pp. 207-41, and RobertJ. Gordon, "Output
Fluctuationsand GradualPrice Adjustment,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol. 19
(June1981),pp. 493-530.
7. Estimationsusing the CPI gave similarresults. In addition,all estimationswere
made with fixed-weightand implicitdeflators.The answerswere the same for the two
deflatorsexcept for table6, andthereboth sets of estimationarereported.
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before 1983.In all the estimationsI use the first-differencedformof the
equations,becausecorrectstatisticaltestingunderinstrumentalvariable
estimationrequiresthat the populationvarianceof the right-hand-side
variablesbe finite.
Because each equationuses contemporaneousendogenousvariables,
simultaneityis a significantissue and has to be addressed.8To do this
thekey resultsin eachtablewerereestimatedusinginstrumental-variable
estimationwith unconstrainedlags. This method provides a check on
the robustness of the results obtainedfrom ordinaryleast squareswith
Almonlags.
For equations 1 and 2, theory tells us what the coefficientsshouldbe
undertwo extreme cases. At one extreme, where the United States is a
price taker in the world market, the foreign unit labor cost coefficient
wouldbe 1.0, the exchangeratecoefficientwouldbe - 1.0, andthe U.S.
unit labor cost coefficient would be insignificantlydifferentfrom zero.
At the other extreme, where the United States is the price setter, there
would be a coefficient of 1.0 for U.S. unit labor cost and zero-value
coefficientsfor the exchangerate andforeignunitlaborcost.
The estimation of equation 1 is shown in table 2. The instrumental
variableestimationswith the lags unconstrainedyield the same results
as the ordinaryleast squaresestimationswith Almon lags. Because the
coefficient estimates from the formerare free of simultaneitybias, the
preferredequationsfor explainingthe importdeflatorare 2-6 and2-8.
Thereare two noteworthyresults in table 2. The firstis thatdomestic
labor costs are more importantthan foreign labor costs in determining
the prices of foreign imports.This suggests that foreign manufacturers
pricethe productthey exportto the U.S. marketaccordingto U.S. cost
conditionsratherthanaccordingto the costs in theirown countries.The
second findingis thatthe pass-throughof an exchangeratemovementis
less than complete. All the exchange rate coefficients are less than 1.0
in absolute value, though their sign is as expected. Although the
coefficients associated with the two exchange rate indexes are very
different,historicallyboth indexes attributethe same amountof change
in the import deflator to exchange rate movements. The 43 percent
8. The simultaneityproblem occurs when any of the right-hand-sidevariables is
correlatedwith the contemporaneouserrorterm.This can cause ordinaryleast squaresto
yieldbiasedresults.
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Table 3. Fixed-Weight Merchandise Export Deflator Excluding Agricultural Products,
1975:2-1984: la

Independentvariable
Federal
Reserve

Regression
3-1
3-2

3-3
3-4

Constant

U.S. unit
labor cost

exchange
rate index

.

Foreign unit

Summary
statistic
statistic

labor cost
Durbin(multilateral) Watson

R2

Ordinaryleast squares estimationwithAlmon lags
0.353
1.003
-0.128
-0.051
(- 1.34)
(0.13)
(2.87)
(-0.01)

1.78

0.30

0.334

1.001

-0.128

1.78

0.33

(0.15)

(3.30)

(- 1.37)

.

.

.

Instrumentalvariableestimationwith lags unconstrained
- 0.436
1.091
-0.142
0.039
1.93
(- 1.33)
(-0.13)
(2.37)
(0.07)
-0.769
(-0.25)

1.170
(2.67)

-0.123
(-1.14)

...

1.97

...
...

Source: Equation 2. Data sources, same as table 2.
a. See notes to table 2.

appreciationof the Federal Reserve exchange rate index from 1980to
1983accounts for a 17 percent decline in the importdeflator,while the
21percentappreciationof the import-shareexchangerateindexaccounts
for a 16percentfall in importprices.9
The equationsin table3 for the pricingof U. S. nonagricultural
exports
show that the exchangeratehas only a smallestimatedeffect. U.S. cost
conditionsare the most importantfactordeterminingexportprices. The
findingthat competitive pressures in foreign marketsdo not influence
U.S. export prices suggests that U.S. firms in general regardforeign
demandas residual demand. This overall insensitivity of U.S. export
pricesto foreignfactorsis in line withthe workof ArtusandLawrence.10
The results from the import price and export price equations provide
supportfor the usual asymmetricalpractice of specifying U.S. price
9. Calculatedfromregressions2-6 and2-8, respectively.
10. JacquesR. Artus, "The Behaviorof ExportPricesfor Manufactures,"in PeterB.
Clark,DennisE. Logue, andRichardJamesSweeney, eds., TheEffectsofExchangeRate
Adjustments(U.S. Departmentof the Treasury, 1974), pp. 319-40, and Robert Z.
Lawrence, "Towarda Better Understandingof TradeBalanceTrends:The Cost-Price
Puzzle,"BPEA, 1:1979,pp. 191-210.
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equationsto includethe importdeflatorbut not the exportdeflator."I
The determinantsof the nonfood, nonfuel consumptiondeflatorare
examined in table 4. The insignificanceof competitive pressure from
foreign marketsas a factor in U.S. inflationis borne out in regression
4-1, where the export deflatoreven has the wrong sign; the surprising
finding,from regression4-2, is that the importdeflatordoes not affect
the price level either. These point estimatesimplythatthere is no direct
price effect from exchange rates. Regressions 4-4 to 4-7 representmy
attemptto look furtherfor a direct exchange rate effect by substituting
the exchangerateandforeignunitlaborcost for the importdeflator.The
exchange rate is invariablyinsignificantand has the wrong sign. The
foreignunit labor cost variablefares even worse, being significantwith
the wrong sign. Regression 4-3, which eliminates all foreign trade
variables except the price of importedoil, is the only specificationin
which all the coefficientshave the expected signs.
Note, however, that the t-statistics on importprices and exchange
rates in table 4 are generally very low. Table 5 summarizesthe key
andtwo-standard-error
coefficientestimatesandthe one-standard-error
confidenceintervals of those estimates. The table also gives the priors
for the coefficients under two hypotheses: the first is complete passthroughof the exchange rate to importprices together with full passthroughof importprices to U.S. consumerprices; the second accepts
the exchange rate elasticity estimatedin table 2 and assumes full passthroughof importprices to U.S. consumerprices. It should be noted
thathypothesesthatcallfor importpricesto affectpricesof domestically
producedsubstituteswouldattributelargerpriceeffects to importprices
thanwhat we here call full pass-through.12
Table 5 shows that in no case is the priorof full exchange rate pass11. Franco Modiglianiand Lucas Papademos,"Targetsfor MonetaryPolicy in the
Coming Year," BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 141-63; RudigerDombusch and Paul Krugman,
"FlexibleExchangeRatesin the ShortRun,"BPEA,3:1976,pp. 537-75;SungY. Kwack,
"Price Linkages in an InterdependentWorldEconomy: Price Responses to Exchange
RateandActivityChanges,"in JoelPopkin,ed., AnalysisofInflation:1965-74(Ballinger,
1977),pp. 447-77;ErichSpitaller,"A Modelof InflationandIts Performancein the Seven
MainIndustrialCountries:1958-76,"IMF Staff Papers, vol. 25 (June1978),pp. 254-77;
and RudigerDombusch and Stanley Fischer, "The Open Economy, Implicationsfor
MonetaryandFiscal Policy," paperpreparedfor the 1984conferenceon businesscycles,
NationalBureauof EconomicResearch.
12. Nonfood, nonfuel importsduringthis period are 5 percent of GNP, and if we
assumea completepass-throughof importprices throughthe productionprocess, then it
will also be 5 percentof total consumption.Because nonfood,nonfuelconsumptionis 71
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Table 5. Error Band of Coefficient Estimates in Table 4
Regression

Point
estimate

One-standarderrorband

Two-standarderrorband

PriorIa

PriorIIb

Importdeflator
4-2
4-8

-0.02
-0.04

-0.09 to + 0.05
-0.14 to +0.06

-0.16 to +0.12
-0.25 to +0.17

+0.07
+0.07

...

FederalReserve exchangerate index
4-5
4-10

0.02
0.00

4-7
4-12

0.02
-0.01

-0.03 to +0.07
- 0.06 to + 0.06

-0.07
-0.07

-0.03c
- 0.03c

Import-shareexchangerate index
-0.04 to + 0.07
-0.09 to + 0.12
-0.14 to +0.12
-0.07 to + 0.05

-0.07
-0.07

-0.05d
-0.05d

-0.01 to +0.04
-0.03 to + 0.03

a. Completepass-throughof exchangerateand importprices.
b. Estimatedpass-throughof exchangerateand completepass-throughof importprices.
c. Productof 0.07 and 0.4, where0.4 is the exchangerate coefficientin regression2-6.
d. Productof 0.07 and 0.7, where0.7 is the exchangerate coefficientin regression2-8.

through with full import price pass-through (prior I) less than one
standarderroraway from the estimatedcoefficient. Underthis hypothesis, two of the six coefficientsare more thantwo standarderrorsaway
fromthe prior.All coefficientsfall withintwo standarderrorsof the prior
when the assumptionof full exchange rate pass-throughis relaxed, but
note that the relaxation of this assumptionputs only one of the four
coefficients within the one-standard-errorband. While the evidence
cannot reject prior IIat the usual significancelevel, the evidence does
not supportthis hypothesis with more than 50 percent certainty. With
some confidence, we can conclude that the exchange rate affects
consumer prices by no more than the weight of imports in total consumption.Thisimpliesthat,acrossallgoods inthe economy, competitive
effects on the prices of non-oil import-competinggoods appearto be
smallor even zero.
It is possiblethatautomobiles,protectedby importquotasonJapanese
cars, dominatethe effect of importprices foundin these regressions.To
explorethe importanceof autos and to sharpenthe coefficientestimate
on other import prices, I removed services and automobiles(old and
new) from the nonfood, nonfuel consumptiondeflatorand automobile
importsfrom the nonfood, nonfuelimportdeflatorused previously;the
resultsare in table 6. As suspected, autos are importantin the resultsof
table4, with the table6 resultsshowinginsignificantbut correctlysigned
coefficients using the fixed-weight consumption deflator. For some
percentof total consumption,the expected importprice coefficientin regression4-2 is
0.07.
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reason, the results are substantiallystrongerusing the implicitdeflator,
which in principleis not an appropriateprice index.'3 Furthermore,the
significanceof the importdeflatorvaries with the Almon constrainton
wage: wage is a fourth-orderpolynomialin regression6-4 and a secondorder polynomial in regression 6-5. The strongest evidence we can
marshall is that a 10 percent rise in the price of nonfood, nonfuel,
nonautomobileimportswill raise the total consumptiondeflatorby 0.37
percentagepoint. A 10percentfall in the FederalReserve exchangerate
index, if it does not affect oil, food, or auto prices, will increasethe total
consumptiondeflatorby 0.22 percentagepoint.14
Table 7 illustratesthe role of energyprices in reconcilingthe present
resultswith studiesthatfoundlargepriceeffects fromthe exchangerate.
In the top half of the table, agriculturaland petroleumproductsare not
excludedfrom the price indexes. The total merchandiseimportdeflator
is highly significantand suggests that a 10 percent rise in the import
deflatorwill raise the consumptiondeflatorby 1.6 percentagepoints. A
10percentdepreciationof the FederalReserve exchangerate index will
have a directprice impactof 1.0 percentagepoint.
Oil is excluded from the consumption and import deflator in the
second half of table 7, and in contrastwith table 4, food is left in; in this
case the import deflator and the exchange rate become insignificant.
These results suggest that a major reason for the significanceof the
importdeflatorin a numberof studies is their inclusion of the price of
oil. Therewas a correlationbetween U. S. exchangeratedepreciationin
the 1970sand OPECactions raisingworld oil prices. But datafromthat
perioddo not providea usefulanswerto policy concernsaboutexchange
ratedepreciationunless one assumes that a similarcorrelationwill exist
in the future.
Note thatthe presence of food in the consumptiondeflatormakesthe
export deflator (which includes agriculturalproducts) significantand
thatthe exchangerates have the rightsign. As noted previously,food is
a homogeneous product traded under competitive conditions; hence
pricesfor food shouldbe more responsiveto exchangerate movements
13. As noted previously,table 6 is the only case whose implicitdeflatorsgive results
differentfromfixed-weightdeflators.
14. These figuresare calculatedfrom regressions6-4 and 6-6 using the fact that the
basketof goods in table6 is 23 percentof totalconsumptionover this period.
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than prices for goods that are imperfect substitutes. I interpret the small
t-statistics of the exchange rates as confirming my argument that food
prices ought to be modeled separately and that it is wrong to include
them within a cost-markup equation.

Conclusion
The insignificance of the external sector after accounting for the
traditionalcauses of inflation-wage andoil price-suggests thatpricing
behaviorin tradedgoods largely reflects U.S. prices ratherthan being
an importantcause of U.S. inflation. The fact that the exchange rate
adjustmentshows up in the importdeflatorbut may not be presentat the
retaillevel indicatesthatthe dealersof foreignproductsare allowingthe
quasi rents of their distributorshipsto fluctuate with exchange rate
movements. Theirgreatemphasison maintenanceof marketsharemay
be due to some of the followingreasons.
Overall the evidence from import pricing supports the view that
foreign manufacturersprice their products accordingto U.S. demand
and cost conditionswith some adjustment(approximately40 percentby
the FederalReserve index and70 percentby the import-shareindex)for
exchangerate changes. This outcome is consistentwith a wide rangeof
hypotheses about pricing behavior. The United States is such a large
marketthat it effectively sets the world price. Foreignerscan discriminate by price, selling their products dear in countries with high labor
costs and cheap in countrieswith low laborcosts. Foreignersare afraid
of provokingU.S. protectionismwhen U.S. competitorsare drivenout
of the domestic market.Foreignersmay also be wary of the potentially
harmfulconsequencesof startinga pricewarwiththeirU. S. competitors.
The last two considerations may be the reasons that distributorsof
foreigngoods allow theirprofitmarginsto move with the exchangerate
in orderto preserverelativemarketshares.
However, it is likely that none of the above is the sole explanation.
We do not expect all marketsin the U.S. nonfood, nonfuelsector to be
largevis-a-visthe restof theworld,to havethe samemarketimperfection,
or to cause foreigners and their distributorsto have the same kind of
strategicconsiderations.The observed aggregatephenomenonmay be
the resultof these disparatefactors operatingin differentmarkets.
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The best price equationin table 4 is regression4-3, and it attributes
the currentslowdown in the inflationrate to lower wage demandsand
lower oil prices.'5 It is likely that this change in wage behavioris more
the result of the deep recession in 1981-83 than of firms and workers
holdingwages down in the face of intense importcompetitionbrought
aboutby the strongdollar.It is hardto argueon the one handthatimport
prices tend to be set in line with U.S. domestic goods prices, whose
primarydeterminantis wages as the results here suggest, and on the
otherhandthatwages are highlysensitive to importprices.16 If domestic
producersdo not change theirprices in response to foreignprices, then
there is no competitive pressure on workers to decrease their wage
demands.The conclusionis thatthe primarydeterminantsof inflationin
the period of our study are wage demandsand oil prices, and they are
largely determined, respectively, by aggregate demand policies and
OPECactions.
Thisis notto say thatthe strongdollarhadno effects on the moderation
of wage demands. The appreciationof the dollar did hurt U.S. export
and import-competingindustries and hence helped to deepen their
recession. The point is that the main price effects of the strong dollar
have been indirect ones in the form of weaker demand. It should be
emphasizedthat this paper has not providedproof that exchange rate
movementshave no directeffects on the nonfood, nonfuelconsumption
deflator. The evidence does not reject the view that there are direct
effects and that they could be as large as the weight which nonfood,
nonfuel imports have in the consumption deflator, though the point
estimates are much smaller than this. The evidence is definitely not
consistent with the view that, overall, non-oil importcompetitionhas
much greater effects through the prices of import-competinggoods;
however, this view may be applicableto othercountries.
15. I thinkthat the oil price drop in 1982-83was largelydue to weak globaldemand
ratherthanto the strongdollar.
16. I am not claimingthatthereareno cases in whichwagedemandsaredependenton
the exchangeratebut only disputingthe significanceof this dependencein the aggregate.
I thinkthatthe only laborunionthatseriouslytook the exchangerateintoaccountin wage
negotiationsis the UnitedAutomobileWorkers.

Comments
and Discussion
Peter Hooper: The effect of exchange rate changeson domestic prices
is an issue that has attractedconsiderableempiricalwork over the past
decade of floatingexchange rates. Much of the work duringthe 1970s
formeda basis for what I will call the conventionalview thatthereexists
relationshiprunningfrom
a significantstructuralor partial-equilibrium
exchange rates to domestic prices throughchanges in import prices.
Wing Woo's report raises a serious question about the conventional
view. His empiricalresults suggest that these effects of exchange rate
changes on domestic prices (throughimportprices) could very well be
negligible,and he concludes thatthe appreciationof the dollarprobably
has not played an importantrole in reducingU.S. inflationover the past
fouryears.
The resolution of this question is of interest to policy analysts, not
only because the exchange rate represents a potentially important
channelthroughwhichchangesindomesticpolicyaffectdomesticprices,
butcurrentlyin particular,because the dollarappearsto manyobservers
(includingsome economists) to have taken on a life of its own or, in
Robert Shiller's new terminology, to have become quite the "fad"
amonginternationalinvestors. A shift in internationalpreferenceaway
from dollar assets resultingin a sharpdecline in the dollarcould have
significantlydifferentimplicationsfor the near-terminflationoutlook,
dependingupon how Woo's results are interpreted.To give you an idea
of the quantitativemagnitudeinvolved, a survey of empiricalestimates
of thisstructuralrelationship,whenpluggedintomacroeconomicmodels
maintainedby the FederalReserve Boardstaff, suggeststhatthe dollar's
realappreciationfrommid-1980to date, by itself, will have reducedthe
averageannualinflationrate by I to 2 percentagepoints for a period of
531
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aboutsix years.' Whereone lies withinthis I to 2 percentagepointrange
depends upon one's assumptionsaboutthe underlyingstance of monetarypolicy and a numberof otherfactors.
Let me summarizethe essentialfeaturesandthe limitationsof Woo's
analyticalframework.He adoptsthe fairlystandardstructuralapproach
of estimatingmarkuppriceequationsforbothimportpricesanddomestic
consumer prices. He also includes an export price equation in the
analysis, althoughthis had little impacton the results. The importprice
equation tests for the impact of exchange rates on import prices,
correctingfor other factors that directly influenceimportprices. And
the domestic price equation tests for the impact of import prices on
domesticprices, correctingfor otherfactorsthatdirectlyaffectdomestic
prices. The coefficient on importprices in the latter equationcaptures
effects thattakeplace throughinputcosts, domesticcompetitiveeffects,
andthe pricesof importedfinalgoods thatappeardirectlyin the domestic
price index.
The majorlimitationof this analyticalframeworkis that it tells only
part (albeit an importantpart) of the story concerningthe relationship
between exchange rates and domestic prices. The other structural
determinantsof domestic and import prices (such as domestic and
foreignlaborcosts, aggregatedemandpressure,andcommodityprices),
which are essentially treated exogenously in the analysis, can also be
significantlyinfluencedby the exchange rate. Calculatingthe full price
effect of an exchangeratechangerequirespluggingthese structuralprice
equationsinto a more complete macroeconomicmodel that determines
all of the endogenousdeterminantsof prices. Anotherlimitationof the
analysis is that the exchange rate itself is an endogenousvariable.The
general-equilibriumrelationshipbetween that variable and domestic
prices can vary considerably, dependingupon the exogenous shocks
ultimatelyresponsiblefor the exchangerate change and how the shock
affects domestic prices throughchannelsother than the exchange rate.
In fairness to the author,he does recognize most of these limitationsat
one point or anotherin his paper.
Despite the limitations, Woo's analysis is importantbecause it addresses two key structuralparameterswithinthe moregeneralrelation1. PeterHooperandBarbaraLowrey, "Impactof the DollarDepreciationon the U.S.
Price Level: An AnalyticalSurvey of EmpiricalEstimates," Staff Study 103 (Boardof
Governorsof the FederalReserveSystem, April1979).
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shipbetween exchangerates anddomesticprices. The stabilityof these
parametershas significantimplicationsfor estimatesof the price effects
of various exogenous shocks that influence the exchange rate. As in
previous studies, Woo finds that exchangerates have a significant(and
relatively stable) direct effect on import prices, but he fails to find a
stable structural coefficient on import prices in the domestic price
equation.
Woo's approachdiffersfromthe earlierworkin thathe excludes food
and oil prices from the analysis. He arguesthat goods whose prices are
either determinedin competitive marketsor that are set by cartels do
not belong in a frameworkthat models price determinationas a markup
over costs of production.This refinementleads to expressingdomestic
prices excluding food and oil as a function of separateprice terms for
nonfood, non-oil importsand for oil, amongother factors. By comparison, muchof the earlierworkrelatedtotaldomesticpricesto totalimport
prices. Total import prices generally yield a significant and stable
coefficient in a domestic price equation, as indicatedin table 7 of the
paper. Woo's findingthat this effect stems from the effect of oil prices
on a total consumptiondeflatoris consistentwith the findingsof a recent
study at the FederalReserve.2
Woo finds that a significantrelationshipbetween nonfood, non-oil
importprices anddomesticconsumerpricesemergeswhenthe domestic
price equationis refinedfurtherby removingservices and automobiles
(in additionto food and oil) from the left-hand-sidevariable.However,
the coefficient estimate obtained for import prices indicates a much
smaller impact on total domestic prices than conventional estimates
suggest. This specification ignores the potentially importantrole of
importsas inputsinto the excluded sectors. Less than one-fifthof U.S.
importscan be describedas final consumergoods-about half are raw
materials and intermediategoods and another one-fourthare capital
goods.
The paperoffers an explanationfor the lack of a consistent empirical
relationshipbetween non-oil importprices and domestic prices. Woo
suggests that domestic distributorsof importedgoods may have been
willing to absorb changes in import prices by adjustingtheir profit
2. James E. Glassman,"The Influenceof ExchangeRate Movementson Domestic
Inflation:A Reconciliationof TraditionalEmpiricalEstimates"(Boardof Governorsof
the FederalReserveSystem, November1983).
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marginsin order to stabilize their domestic prices and maintaintheir
marketshares. However, such pricingbehavioris not consistent with
the markupmodel that is being employed, and a plausiblemicrofoundation for this explanationis not immediatelyapparent.Do we have
domesticproducersthat are price setters and importersthatboth act as
pricetakersin the domesticmarketanddo notcompetewithone another?
In any event, it is worth notingthat the relativeprice of non-oilimports
fell by more than 20 percent between early 1981and mid-1983,which
would imply a significantmovement in profitmargins,particularlyfor
distributorships.Some corroborativeevidence on this pointis neededif possible, in the formof directmeasuresof profitmarginsamongimport
distributors.
As an alternative explanation, the instability of the non-oil price
coefficientacross differentspecificationscould reflectsimplya problem
with collinearity. The simple correlationbetween changes in U.S. oil
and non-oil importprices alone (over Woo's estimationsampleperiod)
is about 0.5. One would hesitate to draw strongconclusions about the
resultsin the presence of this collinearity.
Finally, 1 would like to explore the connectionbetween the prices of
food and oil importsand the exchangerate, a topic not treatedin Woo's
analysis. One would expect the domesticprices of goods that are traded
competitivelyon world marketsto reflect changes in exchange rates at
least to some degree. Abstractingfrom differencesin price elasticities
of consumptionand productionacross countries, simple comparative
statics suggest that if the United States and other countries whose
currenciesare tied to the dollaraccountfor, say, half of the total world
consumptionand productionof a competitivelytradedgood, an appreciationof the dollaragainstall othercurrencieswill resultin a decline in
the dollarpriceof the good by halfas muchas the changein the exchange
rate.
This argumentclearly pertains to food commodities. It may also
pertain to oil, to some extent. It is generally recognized that OPEC
contractprices have been significantlyinfluencedby competitive spot
marketprices. The relativeprice of OPEC'soil exports has declinedby
roughly 20 percent since early 1981, shortly after the dollar startedto
appreciate.As Woo points out, much of the decline probablyreflects
the recession and lagged response to the earlier oil price increases.
However, the substantiallyhigher oil prices facing countries whose
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currencieswere fallingagainstthe dollarmust have had some effect on
theiroil consumptionandproduction,and thereforeon the spot market
priceof oil, and ultimatelyon U.S. consumerprices.

General Discussion
Several explanationswere offered for the seemingly weak relation
thatWoohadfoundbetweenimportpricesandthe consumptiondeflator.
Lawrence Klein felt that the single equation approachis incapableof
givinga precise estimate.A moredisaggregatedapproachthatseparates
importsinto consumergoods, capitalgoods andintermediateinputsand
traces each component through the economy would be theoretically
moresatisfying.He arguedthatthe purchasingpowerparityrelationship
ought to hold in the long run, and the fact that Woo's equationsdo not
yield this,result indicates they are misspecified. Klein added that the
official OPEC pricing formula, presently in abeyance, does have an
exchangerate in it so that oil prices may need to be treatedas sensitive
to exchangerates.
RichardCooper was skeptical about the absence of exchange rate
effects in the pricing of domesticallyproducedgoods. So many complaintsfrom the steel, textile, and automobileindustriesabout competitive pressuresfromimportstestify to the contrary.Furthermore,many
countries have conducted their monetary policies with the aim of
influencingthe value of their exchange rates because their experiences
have suggested that the exchange rate has a powerful effect on their
pricelevels. The present U.S. quotason severalmajorimportitems are
a responseto foreigncompetition,indicatingsuch effects arepotentially
importantin the United States. However, by keepingprices above the
free tradelevel, quotaseffectively eliminatethe impactof exchangerate
movements on domestic prices, helping to produce Woo's results.
Cooper also noted that the degree of exchange rate pass-throughmay
dependimportantlyon whetherthe exchangeratemovementis regarded
as temporaryor permanent.
Woo noted that the United States is the world's largesteconomy and
that its ratio of trade to GNP is the smallest in the OECD. This would
lead one to expect that the impactof exchangerate movementsis much
smallerfor the United States than for other countries. He agreed with
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Cooper that the protectionprovidedby quotas was anotherreason for
such results.
Stanley Fischer argued that the paper should have considered the
direct effects of the exchange rate on wages, and reportedthat in work
with Rudiger Dornbusch, they found that the exchange rate entered
significantlyinto a Phillipscurve specification.Robert Gordonagreed
that the exchange rate could logically enter into the wage equation,but
reportedthat in his own work, when he had replacedthe wage variable
with its determinants,the exchangeratewas significantonly if dataafter
1980were omitted. In addition,his price equationpasses the Chow test
of stabilityonly if the exchangerate is excluded. This may indicatethat
firms' decisions on profit marginsare asymmetricalto exchange rate
movements, with behavior differentwhen the dollarwas depreciating
fromwhen it was appreciating.Woorespondedthatsome pressurecould
come directly from the exchange rate to wages, though it was hard to
investigate this possibility except througha Phillipscurve framework.
And evidence of shifts in the short-runPhillips curve already had an
excess of possible explanations. But it was hard to believe this effect
was strongwhen it did not show up in pressureon price marginsin his
equations.

